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Movavi ChiliBurner is the most complete  burning solution  to create, copy and backup
DVDs, CDs, VCDs and SVCDs. With ChiliBurner, you can burn DVDs and CDs with any type
of content - data, audio or video. Back up and copy unprotected discs in just a few simple
steps!

Create CDs and DVDs with any type of content - data, audio or video.
Burn audio CDs from MP3, WMA, and WAV originals.
Create VCDs, SVCDs and DVDs in all popular video formats: AVI, MPEG, MOV,
WMV, ASF, and more.
Drag-and-drop, preview and edit videos before burning.
Add chapters and titles to your DVDs.
Create Hollywood-style movies using the new animated DVD menus.
Copy, back up and save files from CD or DVD to your computer's hard disk.

key features

Burn CDs and DVDs with any type of content
- data, audio and video.

Burn CDs and DVDs with data, audio or video files in just a few clicks.
Create video CDs and DVDs from all popular video formats: AVI, MPEG, MOV, WMV,
ASF, and more.
Burn music CDs from audio files in MP3, WMA, and WAV formats. Listen to your
favourite music on any CD player or Discman.
Create Video CDs, Super Video CDs and DVDs using VIDEO_TS files saved on your
computer.

Copy and backup unprotected CDs and DVDs
in just a few clicks!

Copy movies from unprotected DVDs in just five minutes. Simply add the DVD and hit
Start. Et voila - an instant clone of your original DVD is ready!
Use Save to hard disk to save selected video DVDs to your computer.
Then burn the saved movies on to DVDs to share with friends and family.

Preview, edit and enhance your videos
before burning to CD or DVD.

Open the added video in Edit mode to preview it before creating the new disc.
Apply the Magic Enhance filter to your video to dramatically improve the quality before
burning.
Divide videos into chapters to make navigating through the disc content easier.
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Add titles to your videos.

Create Hollywood-style DVD menus
Create stunning menus for your video DVD.

Choose from more than a dozen static and animated DVD themes to create a
professional-looking menu that grabs your viewers' attention!
Customize your DVD menu: add your own .mp3 background audio and loop video
inside a theme.
Download DVD menu themes for FREE: theme templates can now be downloaded
after installation, reducing the size of the installation file and simplifying the evaluation
process.

And more...

Add files directly from Windows Explorer with the easy-to-use drag-and-drop interface.
High speed burning.

Minimum System Requirements:

Microsoft Windows 2000/XP/Vista (installation of all recent updates is recommended)
Intel or AMD or compatible processors at 1 GHz minimum
Display graphics minimum resolution of 1024x768x32-bit color
RAM 128 MB
Minimum 40 MB of free hard disk space is needed for installation, minimum 300 MB
for proper operation
The most recent version of QuickTime Player for Windows for MOV-files processing
Administrative permissions are required for installation
Sound card

Recommended System Requirements:

Microsoft Windows 2000/XP/Vista with all recent updates installed
Intel or AMD or compatible processors at 1.5 GHz or higher
Display graphics minimum resolution of 1024x768x32-bit color
RAM: Minimum 256 megabytes (MB) or higher
1 GB of free hard disk space for proper operation
The most recent version of QuickTime Player for Windows for MOV-files processing
Administrative permissions are required for installation
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